Information about the Attendance system to be displayed on the college website as per MCI guidelines.

As per Office Memorandum No 111013/9/2014-Estt (A-III) ,Ministry of Personnel,Public Grievances and Pensions , Department of Personnel and Training ,Govt of India dated 21.11.2014 , AllPMR has been implementing AEBAS –An Aadhar enabled online attendance system for all of its staff and faculty resources. Miety/NIC/NICSI/UIDAI are the implementing agencies for BAS using UIDAI registered devices and RD services.

AllPMR is listed as an organization at the common biometric attendance portal viz. attendance.gov.in. The attendance portal is hosted in NIC data center. These are used by all Central Government organizations for biometric attendance system.

The daily attendance dashboard of AllPMR is available at the following link.

http://aiipmrhm.attendance.gov.in/

However as per Office Memorandum F.No C13014/1/2020 Govt Of India dated 6.3.20 in view of the Covid situation all staff and faculty have been exempted from marking their attendance on the Biometric devices.